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Mrs. L. J. Whitehead 
Presents Company 

Guidons To Corps 

Board Of Trustees Of S. M. A. 
Was     Present     At 

Ceremony 

In recognition of the splendid showing 
made by the cadets at the parades this 
year, the school authorities presented 
each company with a new guidon at a 
formal parade held last week. 

Mrs. Lawther J. Whitehead, of Rich- 
mond, Va., owner of the school, reviewed 
the corps and made the presentation in 
a very effective manner. The Board of 
Trustees of S. M. A. was also present 
at the ceremony. 

After the review Mrs. Whitehead told 
cadet officers that she was very much 
pleased with the appearance of the corps 
at such an early date. 

The new guidons, consisting of silk 
banners and metal staffs, were greatly 
appreciated by the corps and are ex- 
pected to add very much to the appear- 
ance of the battalion parades. 
 o  

First Rifle Match Scheduled 
With New Mexico Nov. 10 

Robert Blackwood has been chosen 
captain of the rifle team, but during his 
absence because of boxing practice, War- 
field is acting captain. Easby-Smith has 
been chosen as the manager of the team. 
The team as a whole is composed of the 
following men: White, Blake, Wright, 
Van Hyming, Crocker, Sorrells, Foster, 
Drenning, Beaman, Early, Thompson, 
Vaughan, Allen, Smith, J., and Jones R. 

The first match of the season will be 
a correspondence match with the New 
Mexico Military Institute on Thursday, 
NuVutilbcr   10. 

Cadets Ousley And Lubow 
Named On Kablegram Staff 

Cadet Robert Ousley of North Canton, 
Ohio, has been placed on the sports staff 
of the Kablegram. Cadet Ousley has 
been very prominent in swimming here at 
S. M. A. He holds two national swim- 
ming records, 100 yard prep school title, 
and the national A. A. U. 220 breast- 
stroke. This is Ousley's second year at 
Staunton and he is a corporal in "C" 
Company. Cadet Ousley plans to attend 
Princeton and take up journalism. 

Oscar Lubow, of New London, Conn., 
has been placed on the sports staff of 
the Kablegram. This is Lubow's second 
year at S. M. A., and he is a corporal 
in "C" Company. Cadet Lubow has been 
on the swimming, soccer, and tennis 
squads in his two years at S. M. A. 
 o  

Vienna Choir Boys To Be 
Presented Monday Night 

A rare treat is in store for the cadets 
of S. M. A. and the students of Mary 
Baldwin College when the Vienna Choir 
Boys, an internationally famed organi- 
zation, will present a program of special- 
ly arranged songs in the S. M. A. "gym" 
on Monday night. 

This organization has received num- 
erous requests for return engagements 
from cities such as New York, Wash- 
ington, and Btaltimore, but because of 
future bookings was compelled to refuse 
them. 

The Vienna Choir Boys were first or- 
ganized in 1498 as the Court Singers of 
the Emperor of Austria. The members 
of the present group were born, reared, 
and schooled in Austria and have in 
recent years been recognized in America 
as superb artists. 
 o  

Col. And Mrs.  Middour 
Honor Capt. And Mrs. Kable 

Colonel and Mrs. Emory J. Middour 
entertained last night with a reception 
to the faculty and their wives and friends, 
in honor of Capt. and Mrs. William G. 
Kable, who have just returned from their 
wedding trip. 

Staunton Military Academy's Varsity Football Squad 

Left to right—Bottom row: Lt. Bair, "J. V.," Coach, Anderson, Robey, Fulmer, Rodgers, DeMaira, Duemler, 
Heimovitch, Bristow, Ross, Capt., Woodbury, Line Coach. Second row: Leoffer, Tyrrell, Colley, Staats, 
Hassett, Tone, Holloway, Stein, Busey, Dunilin. Third row, standing: Reich, (Manager,) Shinn, Abemathy, 
Hill,   Fritsch,   Bryant,   Rice,   (Capt.)   Kast,  Grace,   Kaczynski,     Blount,     Johnson,     Capt.     Howie,     Head     Coach 

Kablegram Editors 
Attend    Southern 

Press Conference 

Cadets Scruggs, Ruprecht, and Howell 
who recently represented THE KABLE- 

GRAM at the Southern Interscholastic 
Press Association conference held in 
Lexington, Va., reported upon their re- 
turn that their trip was "a very inter- 
esting and enjoyable one." 

During the two days they were in 
Lexington they heard a lecture on what 
the Newspapers of Tomorrow Will Look 
Like," by Mr. Gilbert P. Farrar, a news- 
paper stylist of New York city. In this 
lecture, on Friday afternoon, Mr. Farrar 
discussed "streamlining" of a paper and 
the trend toward using larger type. He 
also displayed copies of newspapers of 
the United States and abroad. He stressed 
the use of color in the newspaper and 
stated "Before long every newspaper of 
a mentionable size will be using at least 
two colors in their publication besides 
black." 

The three representives also attended 
the Quill and Scroll banquet held at the 
Robert E. Lee hotel on Friday night. The 
main speaker of the occasion was Mr. 
Jimmy Jones, Sports Editor of the Rich- 
mond TIMES-DISPATCH. 

After the banquet Mrs. Ogden Reid, 
Vice President and Co-Publisher of the 
New York HERALD TRIBUNE lectured on 
"A Woman Looks at Journalism." 

On Saturday morning of the conference 
the representives attended a model copy 
desk "round table" discussion where in- 
teresting points concerning the phrasing 
and wording of news articles was explain- 
ed. Also attended Saturday morning was 
the actual criticism of school publications 
by Prof. O. W. Riegle, chairman of the 
conference. 

Saturday afternoon a trip to Natural 
Bridge, Va. was given all delegates by 
the Natural Bridge of Virginia, Inc. 

That night the delegates attended the 
closing banquet held at the Southern 
Seminary of Buena Vista, Va., when the 
prizes and awards were presented to the 
best publications. Mr. Raymond B. Bot- 
tom, president of the Virginia Press As- 
sociation, was the principal speaker. 
 o  

Red Cross Roll Call To 
Begin  November  15 

The annual campaign for the Red 
Cross begins on Tuesday, November 15th. 
Captain R. E. Biscoe will be in charge 
of collections for the Staunton Military 
Academy. The cadets and faculty are 
urged to contribute generously to this 
worthy cause. There will be, however, 
no personal solicitations, but it is urged 
that the cadets contribute in a worth- 
while manner. Captain Biscoe will be 
the  sole  receiver of  contributions. 

S. M. A. Football Team 
To Play Bordentown 
At Temple University 

Bordentown, N. J., Nov. 8—A foot- 
ball game between Bordentown Military 
institute and Staunton Military academy, 
Staunton, Va., at Temple university sta- 
dium, Philadelphia, Nov. 19, was an- 
nounced here today. 

This game was arranged after it was 
found that both schools had an open 
date Nov. 19, and after the New Jersey 
institution issued an invitation to the 
cadets  here. 

There is not a college game scheduled 
in the Philadelphia area Nov. 19, so a 
large crowd is expected to witness the 
affray between the two prep schools; 
especially alumni of both in the Phila- 
delphia area. 

The only way—an indirect way, at 
that—to get a line-up on the comparative 
strength of the opponents is: Navy's 
plebes beat Bordentown eighteen to 
nothing; the plebes beat Massanutten 
nineteen to seven, while S. M. A. beat 
Massanutten  fourteen to  seven. 

The records of the two schools look 
like this: 

Bordentown 0—Archmere 0. 
Bordentown 7—Brown Prep 7. 

(Continued    on    Page    4) 

Augusta Eleven Invades 
"Hill"  This Afternoon 

This afternoon' the fast stepping S. 
M. A. eleven will play hosts to their old- 
est rivals, Augusta Military Academy. 
This traditional game which has often 
been called "the classic of the valley" 
dates far bback into the past years. 
Since 1916 the "Hill" team has been 
defeater only twice by the cadets from 
Fort   Defiance. 

In 1921 the two schools broke all 
athletic relationships with each other. 
However in 1932 the two schools again 
renewed them. Statistics show that it is 
as traditional to beat A. M. A. is it is 
to play them. Below is the lineup of 
the two teams: 

Results of previous S. M. A.-A. M. A. 
conflicts: 

Year S.  M. A. A.  M.  A. 
1916   54      0 
1917     0      9 
1918   27      6 
1919   60     3 
1920   49      7 
1921  27        0 
1932     0    6 
1933   41        7 
1934   21     7 
1935   22    14 
1936    13   13 
1937  51      7 

Football Today 
Staunton M. A. 
No.   Name 
14 Bristow     
18 Holloway  
35 Fulmer  
23 Rodgers     
20 Robey   
19 Ross  
24 Anderson   
15 Bryant     
30    Shinn  
11 Hill  
22    Rice   (Capt.) _  

SUBSTITUTES 
42 Abernathy     C 
43 Blount QB 
44 Brown, E  E 
28 Brown, F ...HB 
33    Bussey _  E 
45 Colley      T 
38 DeMaria     G 
41    Duemler  T 
36 Dunklin  E 
21 Fritsch  ..„ HB 
37 Grace      HB 
17    Hassett  E 
46 Heimovitch  G 
13   Johnson     FB 
39 Kaczynski  HB 
16 Kast    FB 
25 Staats    C 
29 Stein       E 
12 Tone     T 

Cadet Louis Reich,  Manager. 

OFFICIALS:   Referee, Witt, 
Linesman, Den ton,  (V. 

Kable Field 
Augusta M.  A. 

Wt. 
 _„165 

 170 

2:30 P. M. - 
vs. 

Wt.  Posit.    No.   Name 
...160—L. E.—38    Millar   
...203—L. T.—37 Leatherman   (Capt.) 
...163—L. G— 23    Adams 145 
...155— C.   —33   Waters : 165 
...180—R. G— 35   Hite ...160 
...200—R. T.—41    Adams      ..200 
...181—R. E.—26   Goodman     170 
...163— Q B — 28    Kennedy 118 
..162— HB —21    Faulconer  137 
.162— HB—25    Mitchell 150 
...154— F B — 42    Harris 155 

SUBSTITUTES 
201 39    Bamford  1 
147 13    Freixas 
180 31    Walker .. 
159 40    Board _.. 
173 11    Day  
205 36   Churchill 
157 32   Disney   „   B 
196 29    Carter     
162 27    Eichalbaum      
145 12   Granda    
157     2    Marks .  _  
159 10    Nichols     
187       Cadet Robert Mitchell, 
216       Cadet  Gittens,  Managers 
151 
153 
179 
153 
195 

E 145 
E 160 
T 180 
G 195 
G 151 
C 170 
B 168 
B 150 
B 145 
B 125 
B 125 
B 155 

A.  M.  A.  COACHES 
CAPT. HOUSE, (U. N. C.) 

LT. W. P. JONES, (V. M. I.) 

(V. M. I.) ; Umpire, Dixon, (W. & M.) ; Head 
M. I.) ; Field Judge, Burnett,  (U. Va.) 

Traditional Service 
Memorial Hill Held 

This Morning At 9:30 

Corps   Participated   In   Legion 
Parade Through The 

City 

Features of today's program in the 

celebration of Armistice Day, were ser- 

vices at the monument on the Hill, partic- 

ipation in the Armistice parade sponsored 

by the local American Legion post, and 

a holiday from studies. 

The whole corps, except those serving 

confinement, had leave from last night 

from after supper until 10:00 o'clock, 

and today from immediately after parade 

until  retreat. 

The service at the monument to S. M. 

A.'s World War dead was participated 

in by the whole battalion. The ceremony 

included a short speech by Maj. Tuttle, 

roll call of the S. M. A. cadets who gave 

their lives in the war, placing of the 

memorial wreath by the Cadet Adjutant, 

"Taps" by a cadet bugler, prayer by Capt. 

J. Worth Pence, memorial silence of two 

minutes, national sulute of twenty-one 

guns, and the playing of the National 

Anthem. 

Instead of the regular Drum and Bugle 

Corps march at reveille this morning, the 

Cadet Band played several patriotic airs. 

In addition to this change the companies 

were formed into one platoon each and 

marched in this formation throughout the 

downtown parade. 

 o  

Memorial Wreath Is Donated 
Annually By Former Cadet 

In the class of 1913, Cadet Quarter- 
master J. M. Lehmeyer and Cadet Ad- 
jutant W. L. Deetjen fere room-mates. 
Cadet Deetjen enlisted as an aviator in 
the World War, became a member of 
the 104th Royal Air Force, and was 
killed in action June 30, 1918 by falling 
ten thousand feet in his plane while in 
aerial combat. 

In memory of his room-mate and other 
boys whose names appear on the tablet, 
Cadet Lehmeyer sends a wreath on each 
Armistice Day to be placed at the foot 
of the Memorial Monument to S. M. A.'s 
war dead. As a part of the ceremony, 
the wreath is placed in position by the 
Cadet Adjutant of the Staunton Military 
Academy cadet corps. 

Captains Football Team 

"SONNY"  RICE 
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To  Cheer   Or  Not  To   Cheer? 

Wherever one finds a group of school 
boys cheering and singing one usually 
finds a fine school spirit. Sitting idly by 
during the progress of an athletic event 
has little tendency to stir emotions deep 
enough to rouse much enthusiasm not to 
mention school spirit. 

There is too little cheering and far 
less singing amongst the cadet corps, 
than there should or could be. Staunton 
has many good cheers and songs that 
would awaken the spirit of every boy 
on the Hill, provided the}' were practiced 
and used more often. 

Monday morning assemblies could easi- 
ly become the liveliest and most enter- 
taining part of our work with the cadet 
corps letting their voices ring out loud 
and strong in cheer and song. Our ath- 
letic contests would bring further com- 
mendation from our friends, and possibly 
our rivals, and w:ould provide a fitting 
entertainment for all with the entire 
student body and their cheer leaders or- 
ganized as a solid unit. 

Singing and cheering quickly bannish 
petty grievances, tend toward coordina- 
tion, and above all develop, build, and 
weld the student body into an unchal- 
lengeable group. 

"We'll shout thy name and bear thee to 
fame, So all hail to the Blue and Gold." 
 o  

Literary Society 
The first of the Oregon debates was 

held last Tuesday evening in the Wood- 
row Wilson Literary Society room. The 
subject for debate, was "Resolved, that 
Germany has no political or social right 
to the Sudeten area of Czechoslovakia." 
Cadets Shall, Pearson, and Cater sup- 
ported the affirmative, while Gal, Press- 
ley, and Jewett defended the negative. 
The contest, in which there were cross- 
examinations and summaries as in a 
court trial, excited much interest. The 
decision, rendered by two judges, Major 
Brice and Lieutenant Tuck, resulted in a 
draw. The announcement has been made 
that the same contestants plan to meet 
on the same question the first Tuesday 
in December. 

The United States Department of Ag- 
riculture's weather station in Staunton 
has been in operation for over fifty-two 
years, and only six others in the State 
of Virginia are older. This weather 
station consists of a thermometer shelter 
and a rain guage; perhaps you have 
noticed it on the land just east of North 
Barracks. 

Our post-master, Mr. Bowers, is the 
local Government observer; it is his 
duty to obtain the maximum, minimum, 
and average temperatures of the air 
every day. He does this by means of 
two thermometers set in the thermometer 
shelter, a wooden box so constructed that 
the air can move and circulate through 
it with the greatest possible freedom. 

One of these two thermometers, known 
as the maximum thermometer, is always 
filled with mercury and registers the 
maximum temperature; the other thei - 
mometer, which is called the minimum 
thermometer, is always filled with al- 
cohol and a small black object named 
the index. This index is a piece of round- 
ended metal and registers the minimum 
temperature. From the two different 
readings secured from these thermome- 
ters, the average temperature is deter- 
mined. 

The rain guage is nothing more than 
a funnel and a tall, cylindrical copper 
tube. The funnel, or receiver, catches the 
rain water and conveys it to the tube, 
which is exactly twenty inches high and, 
because its diameter is smaller than the 
receiver's, fills with water to a depth 
greater than the actual rainfall is in 
proportion to the area of the receiver. 
So the depth is thus magnified ten times, 
which must be taken nnto consideration 
when measuring the amount or rain. 

If over an inch of rain falls within 
twenty-four hours, Mr. Bowers has to 
notify by telegram the state govern- 
ment,for this is excessive rainfall and 
may be a sign of a coming flood. 

The thermometer box must be located 
in a spot where no shadows can be cast 
upon it by a nearby tree or building; if 
this was done, the air within the box 
would be cooled and the thermometer 
readings would be incorrect. The rain 
guage must also be out in the open; 
if anything is over it, such as a tree, it 
may not receive enough water ,or too 
much may drip down into it. 

When the state inspector was here 
a week ago, he commended the condition 
of the Staunton weather station, saying 
that it was  in excellent  repair. 

Emmett    Wood, 
'36, Sparks Navy 

Team's   Offense 

Latin-America Club Notes 
On the night of October 30th the 

second meeting of the Latin-America 
Club was held in Memorial Hall. There 
were no Spanish discussions at this meet- 
ing because the officers of the club ad- 
justed the laws by which the organiza- 
tion is governed. 

Any cadets who have a fair knowledge 
of Spanish and who desire to join this 
club are requested to be present at the 
next meeting to be held on November 
13th. 

The above picture shows Emmett 
Wood, '36, now in his third year at the 
United States Naval Academy, in his 
football togs at S. M. A. in the fall of 
1935, when he was the big gun on Staun- 
ton's State Championship team. Wood 
performed well for Navy's Varsity last 
year as a sophomore, but this season he 
has surpassed himself. 

Two weeks ago he was the scoring ace 
in the surprising 26-0 defeat of a very 
strong team ■ from V. M. I., and last 
Saturday he shone even more brilliantly 
in Navy's thorough trouncing of a 
heralded team from the University of 
Virginia—33 to 0. To quote from the 
Associated Press article of the contest: 

"Emmett Wood, a mighty mite from 
Wilkinsburg, Pa., joined forces with Big 
Cliff Lenz, and up-and-coming sopho- 
more, to lead Navy's brilliant undefeated 
football team to its third straight vic- 
tory yesterday, humbling Virginia's Ca- 
valiers, 33-0, before a capacity crowd of 
22,251    fans. 

"Wood, a midget tank on attack, rip- 
ped wide holes in Virginia's line, passed 
like a baseball pitcher, and provided the 
most spectacular run of the game—a 
94-yard return of the second half kick- 

Library    Notes 

Seven new art books have recently been 
acquired by the school library. Two of 
them, "MEN OF ART" and "MODERN ART," 

were compiled by Thomas Craven. The 
former deals with outstanding men in 
the history of art, and the latter is more 
or less a survey of the art of today. 
Both of these books are exceptionally 
well illustrated with paintings of the 
artists whom they discuss. 

While "THE IMPRESSIONISTS" is a 
wide and varied selection from the work 
of all the important French painters of 
this century, "BOTTICELLI" is a group of 
more than one hundred pictures chosen 
from those done by the early Renaissance 
artists. 

"CONSTRUCTIVE ANATOMY," by George 
B. Bridgman, is an illustrated textbook 
on figure drawing; Thomas Benton's 
"AN ARTIST IN AMERICA," tells both in 
prose and in sketches the story of its 
author's life. It is an unusual, unique 
autobiography. 

"STAGE, SCENERY, AND LIGHTING/' a 
volume that may easily be termed a 
guide to play production, completes this 
interesting collection of books. 

The day following Mr. Orson Welles' 
radio production of "THE WAR OF THE 

WORLDS/' Miss Showalter, the librarian, 
was literally swamped with requests for 
the book. It was written by H. G Wells 
just prior to the close of the last cen- 
tury, and its original setting was in 
England. However, there is only one 
copy of it in the library, which means 
that many of the cadets will have to 
wait for several weeks before they can 
secure it. Miss Showalter request read- 
ing another of Wells' fantastic tales 
while waiting. "THE UNDYING FIRE," 

"THE KING WHO WAS A KING," and 
"MEN LIKE GODS," are three of his best 

Vienna Choir Boys Here  Monday 

J.  V.'s  Again  Triumph; 
Defeat Wilson High School 

In the last issue of the Kalbegram it 
went to the library, ten remained in their 
to the library, ten remained in their 
rooms. That statement was reprinted 
from an old copy. Recent statistics show 
that the ratio is now but one to four, 
for at least twenty-five per cent of the 
cadet corps has visited the library since 
the opening of school last September. 

At present there is on display in the 
library a large color reproduction of 
Louis Bouche's painting, "STAMFORD 

HARBOR." This exhibit is accompanied 
with a short resume of the life of 
Bouche and furnishes some interesting 
information concerning the picture itself. 

Lieutenant Soule, of the art depart- 
ment, is responsible for this educational 
idea and plans to show a different pic- 
ture every two weeks. His next choice 
is C. Coggeshall's "LANDSCAPE." 

Jack Schrader, '35, Stars 
In West Point Opener 

A woman who had been bothered by 
tramps hung out a sign "Nice Dinner 
with Chops Free". 

A wayfarer called : 
"I'd like one of your chops, madam," 

he proposed. 

"Sure. There's an ax, right by the 
wood pile." 

—Exchange. 

Cadet Jack Schrader, this year a first 
classmen at West Point and an honor 
graduate and selection for West Point 
at Staunton Military Academy in 1935, 
scored two touchdowns in the Army's 
opener against Wichita a week ago. 
Schrader, diminutive halfback, was a 
star at S. M. A. on the state champion- 
ship team of 1934 and has been a member 
of Army's varsity squad for three years. 
His team mate, "Big Jim" Mather, is 
also an S. M. A. product, having played 
tackle at the Academy on the wonder 
team of 1933, which had such prep school 
and college stars as Shuker, Hitchcock, 
Watson, Kraynick and Bliss. These two 
Old Boys will more than likely see plenty 
of varsity service during their final sea- 
son at Army and probably will be the 
starting lineup against Navy, to oppose 
another S. M. A. star, Emmett Wood, 
flashy Tar fullback, who performed bril- 
lianty for S. M. A. in 1936. 

Finally, after battling a light but 
tough Wilson High team, the breaks 
went Staunton's way as Shersty recov- 
ered a punt. This gave the J. V.'s a 
scoring chance which they took ad- 
vantage of. Brown ran the ball over the 
goal to give S. M. A. the lead 7-0. 
Rhodes' classy running and kicking gave 
the S. M. A. team the edge. The line, 
however, continually failed to hold and 
the J. V.'s suffered numerous losses. 
This is the second win of the season 
for the  S.   M.  A.  Junior  Varsity. 

Lineup: 
Wilson High S. M. A. 
Myers   LE    Null 
Grooms, J _  LT       Schiller 
Campbell    LG     Paul 
Evans     C      Sanders 
Maupin   RG    Carroll 
Fisher, P  RT     Sorrells 
Potter   RE  Brown, E. 
Vass   QB   Rhodes 
Booke  HB    Nicholait 
Fisher, J  HB   Duff 
Hughes .   FB   Thompsen 

. Subs : S. M. A.—Shersty, Wells; Fish- 
er,  Bowman,  Brown,  L. 

Wilson—Sudebert, Grooms, C, Atlis- 
sion. 
 o  

EXCHANGES 
A youth—a book 
A lass—a look 
Book—neglected 
Flunk—expected. 

Roosevelt M. A. "Rough Rider." 

Swimming Meet Planned With 
A. M. A.   Next   Month 

Newman—"Last night I dreamed I was 
in heaven." 

She—"Was I with you?" 
Newman—"I said I dreamed I was in 

heaven." 

The census embraces 22,000,000 women. 
And how would you like to be the cen- 
sus, cadets? 

—St. John's "Review" 

The Auburn Cavaliers, who recently 
played at the S. M. A.—Mary Baldwin 
informal dance, will play at an early date 
at Hampden-Sydney College. 

I 

Just before the bottle Mother, 
I am thinking most of you. 
How you used to tell me, Mother, 
Not to mix gin with my brew. 
But now I've done the thing you 

warned me, 
Not  to ever,  ever do. 
So,   pray   forgive  me  Mother  darling, 
And bring the stomach pump with you. 

—Exchange. 

ART   DEPARTMENT 

The Mechanical Drawing Class is 
printing signs for faculty and cadet of- 
ficers which are to be placed upon the 
doors of the rooms in Kable Hall. These 
are in natural wood with black letters 
with a white shellac finish. 

The Department is going to develop 
a comic strip and cartoons for the 
Kablegram  at a  future  date. 

Major Wonson has remarked that the 
Pumpkin designed by Cadet Boyce was 
the hit of the Hallowe'en dance. 

Co-ed   (dreamily) :  "Did you ever see 
the man in the moon?" 

Snake   (absent-mindedly) :  "No, but I 
have seen a lady in the sun." 

—Covered Wagon. 

One Siamese twin: "You must have 
had a swell time last night, I look like 
a wreck today." 

—Exchange. 

Women without principle draw consi- 
derable interest. 

 For Men. 

A warm up meet has been scheduled 
with A. M. A. for Friday, December 2, 
in the home pool. The outcome of this 
meet should decide the possibilities of 
the team for the coming season. It will 
give the experienced men a chance to 
get back into competition and should 
be a test of the inexperienced performers. 
In the freestyle S. M. A. will have Rod- 
erick for the longer swims, Meigs and 
Cater for the dashes. Also Gilbert, Hub- 
inger, Toole, Beloff, Daniels, and Bur- 
rill, who have been showing form, should 
break into the lineup in either the free- 
style events of the relays. At the back- 
stroke there will be Sherman, Johnson, 
Warwick ,and Jones fighting for the 
team positions. In the breast stroke we 
will have Ousley, Burchart, Herz, and 
Rothman. In the diving event there will 
be Ryan, Shersty, Duff, and possibly 
Hill, who is one of the four returning 
varsity men. 

Johnson is a newcomer to the team 
and in the short time he has been out he 
has shown great possibilities and should 
strengthen the backstroke department of 
the squad. However, he will have his 
work cut out for him if Sherman, who 
has been bothered with sinus trouble, 
returns to form. Another interesting 
battle should be between Schroder, L. 
Herz, and Burchart for the second po- 
sition in the breaststroke. So far these 
three boys have been very evenly 
matched with Burchart and Schroder, a 
shade better, but Herz who has been 
working hard is showing more form 
ever}- day. 

Ryan continues to lead the divers and 
should get the chance to show his true 
worth in the coming meet. Duff and 
Shersty are at present playing football 
on the Junior Varsity, but they should 
return to the squad within a week or 
two. Hill, who is playing a wonderful 
game of the varsity team, may get into 
shape for this meet. 
 o  

Disabled   J.V.   Team    Fails 
To Rock Stronger Massanutten 

Weakened considerably by missing line 
and backfield men the Staunton J. V. 
team traveled to Massanutten where 
they received their greatest defeat at the 
hands of their strongest opponent, Mas- 
sanutten, 31-0. "Mike" Sanders played 
a very accurate game at the center po- 
sition while Rhodes and Watson scored 
the honors in the backfield. Even with 
these men our team was completely 
baffled by Massanutten's new and tricky 
plays. Massanutten's supposedly great 
aerial attack failed completely. The Mas- 
sanutten eleven outweightd the S. M. A. 
team, this accounting largely for the 
worst defeat of the season. 

The S.  M. A. lineup: 
■*■■  L   Fisher 
R- T  Tone 
R- G -  Paul 

*~  - —  Sanders 
'-'■  "  Sorrells 
*-■ T —  Gambler 
L. E. 
Q. B. 
H. B. 
H. B. 
F. B. 

...  Kesaler 

..... Rhodes 
Nicholait 
   Duff 
... Watson 
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Staunton Overwhelms 
Fishburne In Annual 
Gridiron    Contest 

With the weather more suited to base- 
ball than football, S. M. A.'s fast grid 
team had little trouble trouncing Fish- 
burne's eleven in Waynesboro yesterday 
and left the field on the satisfactory 
end of a 32-to-0 score. 

The game had originally been set for 
last Saturday but was postponed when 
the two military schools impractible! 

The S. M. A. varsity played the whole 
first quarter, scoring one touchdown on 
straight football. Staunton received the 
kickoff and marched immediately for a 
touchdown on a combination of straight 
line plays and forward passes to over- 
come three penalties before they finally 
gained the goal  line. 

Following this touchdown Fishburne 
made two forays into S. M. A. territory, 
both of which were stopped after Fish- 
burne had vainly tried to score on pass- 
es. 

Early in the second quarter, after 
Staunton coaches had put in a combina- 
tion second and third team, Red Blount, 
S. M. A. quarterback, ran off left tackle 
from midfield, reversed, and crossed the 
Fishburne goal line standing up for the 
second tally. 

Kast, place kicked the extra point. 
Toward the end of the second quarter, 

from midfield, Blount threw a long 
pass to Grace, who was downed on the 
F. M. S. ten yard line. Two plays later 
Kast plunged over for the third score. 
His attempt at placement was wide and 
the score at half time was 19-0. 

Early in the third quarter, Blount took 
a Fishburne punt on his own thirty-five, 
reversed his field beautifully, picked up 
six or seven blockers, and raced for the 
fourth touchdown. Just before the end 
of the third quarter, at midfield, Kaczyn- 
ski, on a reverse play, ran fifty-five 
yards  for  S.  M.  A.'s  final  tally. 

A third team played jractically all of 
the fourth quarter until about three 
minutes before the game ended, when 
five of the regular linesmen went in 
and stopped a Fishburne passing threat. 

The lineup of S. M. A.: 
BrLtow, le; Ross, It; Fulmer, lg; 

Rodgers, c; DeMaria, rg; Ffolloway, rt; 
Busey, re; Bryant, qb; Shinn, hb; Hill, 
hb; Rice,  (Capt.)   fb. 

Subbs: S. M. A.: Stein, Anderson, 
Dunklin, Brown, E., Hassett; Duemler, 
Tone, ivfiiidliaii, Sc.'.'Il:., CN"ev; Robey, 
Abernathy, Heimovitch ; Staats ; Blou:,f 

Kast, Grace, Kaczynski, Brown, F., 
Fritsch. 

Score by quarters: 
S. M. A  7 12 13   0—32 
F. M.  S  0    0   0   0—0 

Officials—Referee, Thomas, Hampden- 
Sydney; umpire, Denton, V. M. I.; head 
linesman, Day. 

Staunton Defeates Greenbrier's 
"Fighting    Cadets"    20 - 0 

Kable Hall Defeats South 
Barracks In Water Polo 

Kable Hall defeated South Barracks 
last Thursday in water polo by the score 
of 35 to 1. Roderick tallied three goals 
for the Kables, Ousley made two, and 
Meigs and Toole each had one. Carter 
made the only point for the South Bar- 
racks boys with a free throw allowed 
for a foul. 

A return watch will be played on Sun- 
day, November 12 at 3:30. Spectators 
are invited. 

Lineups: 
Kable Hall S. Barracks 
Meigs   Carter (capt.) 
Ousley  (capt.)  Wilbur 
Roderick      Havill 
Burrill  Warfield 
Toole     Southerland 
Jennings  Austin 

The S. M. A. team scored in the 
first, second, and fourth quarters in the 
game against Greenbrier Military 
school at Lewisburg, W. Va. last Satur- 
day. 

Credit for the scoring in the game 
is given to Shinn and Rice, who scored 
two of the three counters. Out of 
Shinn's twelve passes eight were com- 
pleted for good gains. Rice's 70 yard 
run toward the end of the half was a 
very   spectacular   play. 

S. M. A.'s start was the result of 
a good kickoff. After a series of punts 
the ball was downed on S. M. A.'s 
forty. Bryant and Rice made two gains, 
and an off sides penalty gave S. M. A. 
first down. The next three plays were 
losses, but Shinn's pass gavve S. M. A. 
another first down. Then a fifteen yard 
penalty put S. M. A. back again, but 
three of Shinn's passes put Staunton on 
Greenbrier's twenty-one. After a few 
short gains Rice went over guard for a 
score. Bryant's kick, Shinn holding, was 
blocked. 

In the second quarter Rice intercepted 
a pass and ran 70 yards, aided by Kazyn- 
ski's blocking, and made another score. 
This time Bryant's kick was clean. 

In the third quarter three sustained 
drives by G. M. S. were stopped by 
the Hilltoppers without a score. In the 
fourth quarter, Ashcraft attempted to 
lateral the ball after receiving Bryant's 
punt, and S. M. A. recovered on Green- 
brier's 19 yard line. Rice got nowhere 
on a spinner. Bryant made a touchdown 
on the next play, but was called back 
because of off sides on both teams. On 
the next play Bryant made four yards, 
Rice fourteen and Shinn made the touch- 
down. Bryant's kick, Shinn holding, was 
good. 

S. M. A. kicked off. S. M. A. was 
held for down. G. M. S. made a first on 
a pass, MaFadden to Ashcraft, and the 
game ended. 

The lineup is as follows : 
Greenbrier Staunton 

Lambert   LE     Bristow 
Reaves   LT   Colley 
Raese     LG   Robey 
Bland (Act C)     C   Rodgers 
Romine   RG   Heimovitch 
Stydahar     RT     Ross 
Hamilton   RE    Busey 
McFadden   QB     Bryant 
Ashcraft    HB   Hill 
Propps   HB      Shinn 
Matthews   FB      (Capt.)   Rice 

Substitutions: G M. S. Crumpecker, 
Brock, Bartlett, Shrewsbury, Johnson, 
Hess, Re^: olds, Kinder, Moores, Heck- 
ert. 

For S. M. A.: Staats, Stein, Johnson, 
Duemler, Anderson, Dunklin, Grace, 
Blount, Brown E., Fritsch, Fulmer, Ka- 
czynski, Holloway, DeMario, ^one, Has- 
sett. 

Officials: Dixon (W&M) referee; 
Patton (U of Arizona) umpire; A!.;ng- 
er   (Oregon State)  headlinesman. 
 o  

Tragedy 
Ben fell over the candle stick, 
Ben  be  nimble 
Ben be quick 
Ben burnie. 

—Comedy. 

Subs—Kable: 
Donaldson, Daniels 

5".  Barracks: 
  Sinnott 

He: "Who spilled the mustard on this 
waffle,  dear?" 

She: "Oh, John!   How could you this 
is lemon pie." 

—Exchange. 

GRIDIRON 

Blount is so anxious to get on the 
football field he consented to be the 
waterboy at one of J. V. games. 

It was learned through a reliable 
source that Tone (Wolf) played for a 
full minute in the Greenbrier game. This 
puts  him  in  the  "also  played class." 

energetic   supports   at 
College. 

Marv     Baldwin 

He took it. He took it, that little yel- 
low handkerchief. Those gorgeoits "fem- 
inines" up at Greenbrier certainly went 
for Robey. One of them presented him 
with a beautiful yellow handkerchief 
with brown dots on it and (ahem) per- 
fume. 

Quote—Grace didn't do so bad him- 
self. 

Didja ever hear the one about Cadet 
Charlie Minnchan? Well, it seems that 
he was sent in the J. V. game to sub- 
stitute for Sorrells. He was so excited 
that when he ran on the field, he stumbl- 
ed and fell upon his stomach. He didn't 
get to play because he rocked himself 
to sleep. 

Rice, Shinn, and Bryant should be 
complimented highly, as well as the rest 
of the team, for their brilliant playing 
against Greenbrier. 

We are wondering what happened to 
the "love" letter sent to "Romeo" Kast 
from  one,  and we do mean one,  of  his 

S. M. A. BOYS 
Are Always Welcome 

at 
HOTEL STONEWALL 

JACKSON 

The Hoge Studio 
SCHOOL 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
21  N. Augusta St. 

Phone   1226 
Ground Floor Location 

CUT   RATE   DRUGS 
SANDWICHES 

PLATE   LUNCHES 

Thos  Hogshead,  Inc. 
The   Corner   Drug   Store 

Chris'   Restaurant 
HOME   OP 

F«IENDLY   SERVICE   AND 
GOOD   FOOD 

S. M. A. Cadets Always Welcome 

General Heimovitch is now getting 
military training by marching the local 
children in squad formation at Gj'psy 
Hill Park. 

Everybody played in the Greenbrier 
game and we are told they made a very 
fine showing of themselves. 

Course   Made   For   Cross 
Country     Track     Team 

The course for the cross country race, 
which is to be held between the halves 
of the Fork Union - S. M. A. football 
game on Thursday, November 24, is to 
the Triangle and back and once around 
the S. M. A. track. The event is to start 
at the main athletic field immediately 
upon the completion of the first half of 
the football game. Several members of 
the Staunton team have been training 
practically every day and the race should 
prove very interesting. The squad con- 
sists of eleven men: Messrs. Caw, 
Tanskey, Ayers, G. R., Hill, Jack, M., 
Gifford, Gleitz, Ferguson, Hassrick, 
Morrison, R., Cole, Packard ,and Torno 
(manager.) 

THE PALACE 

Billiards    and    Bowling 

NORTH   CENTRAL   AVENUE 

Staunton  Sport Shop 
Tennis Rackets 

Restrung 
Prices  $2.50  to  $9.00 

Opp.   Y.   M.   C.   A. 

WE   GO   EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

Jones Taxi Service 
J.   EARL  JONES,   Proprietor 

Five  and  Seven-Passenger  Closed 
Cars—Service   Day   and   Night 

14 N. New Street    Staunton, Va. 

Buy   Your   Films   Here 
and   have   them   developed. 

CIGARETTES    and    TOBACCO 
AT  CUT RATES 

Kennedy Cut Rate 
Drug Store 

FOR GOOD FOOD AND A RESTFUL NIGHT 

ARCADIA   HOTEL 
'Best Value In The Shenandoah Valley" 

BEST SODAS 
BEST SANDWICHES 

ASSORTED  ROASTED  NUTS 
SOUTHERN MAMMY COOKING 

DMARNCR     BROS.      ^^^ 

IXIE 
Now   Showing 

"You Cant Take 

It With You" 

James  Stewart,  Jean  Authur 

and    Lionel   Barrymore 

—  Saturday — 

"Girls   School" 

Anne  Shirley  and  Ralph 

Bellamy 

Monday,   Tuesday,   Wednesday 

"Stablemates" 

Wallace  Berry  and  Mickey 

Rooney 

Warner Bros 

STRAND 
—   Saturday  — 

"LAW  of  the  TEXAN" 
with    Buck    Jones 

Monday   and   Tuesday 
"KING   OF   ALCATRAZ" 

Wednesday   and   Thursday 
Irving   Berlin's 

"ALEXANDER'S   RAGTIME 
BAND" 

with Tyrone Power, Alice Faye 

MAT. NIGHT 
15c 20c 

4 Days, Starting 
MONDAY 

DEANNA DURBIN 

"That Certain 
Age' 

with   Melvyn   Douglas 
Jackie  Cooper,   Irene   Rich, 

Nancy   Carroll,   John   Halliday 

Friday and Saturday 

Tom   Tyler   in 

'Mystery Range" 
Chapter  14—Dick  Tracy 

PHONE    915 

RANDOL TAXI 
and 

Transfer Service 

Special   Prices   on   School   Trade, 
Long  Trips,  Picnics,  Parties,  etc. 

C.  &  O.   and  B.  &  O. 
TRANSFER  SERVICE 

21   N.  New  St. Staunton,  Va. 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Lie. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY AND MILITARY SCHOOL UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military Academy 

MT. SIDNEY, VIRGINIA 

Snyder    Electric Company 
EXPERTS ON RADIO SETS 

RADIO TUBES and ACCESSORIES 
TABLE LAMPS and BULBS 

Everything  Electrical Phone 236 
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S. M. A. Hash 
A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING 

Thirty days hath November, April, June, 
and  September. 

All  these things you will agree 
But the thing that means most to me 
Is   that  the  days   'til   when  we're   free, 
Number only one hundred seventy-three. 

Ole Scotch Gresham went so far as to 
dive into a mud puddle for a penny at 
a recent drill. Suppose he wanted to buy 
his joy a candy sucker. 

We wonder if Howard, G., will go 
into interior decorating. Remarks result- 
ing from his recent work in North Bar- 
racks don't seem so promising. 

Girls!! You should have seen our dear 
little kadet major at the recent V. M. I. 
dance. Such a divine dancer—if you 
want   to   call   it   dancing. 

Those new "air conditioned" stripes 
Rosell has are the nuts. Anyway, that's 
what he told his M. B. C. girl friends 
they were. Maybe they're just a little 
ragged—the name  sounds  good anyway. 

In the Richmond Times-Dispatch of 
October 26, 1938 ,there was a very in- 
teresting article concerning one of our 
fair faculty. It read, "Reports coming 
into Richmond from Staunton are that 
Louie Onesty wears an Army uniform at 
Staunton Military Academy and is known 
as Lieutenant Onesty. . . Feminine re- 
port bearers say Louie is quite hand- 
some  in  his  Army uniform." 

One day last week Cadet Mariccini 
came into a restaurant after seeing the 
motion picture "Brother Rat" and said he 
heard something about V. M. I. in the 
picture.  My,  what a coincidence! 

Ask Gresham (acclaimed to be the 
future president of the United States) 
to tell you about the great lawsuit be- 
tween Guthrie and Oklahoma City for 
the capitalship of Oklahoma. But we can 
readily see why Guthrie didn't get it. 
Before entering Guthrit most people say, 
"This is a nice city we're coming to, 
wasn't it?" 

That    Drunk    Again 
Drunk (phoning to wife) : "Thash you 

dear ? Tell the maid I won't be home to- 
night. 

Lt.: Are you responsible for this, 
Hill ?" 

Hill: "I'm not responsible for any- 
thing, sir." 

Gifford likes his new red, white, and 
blue shorts so much that he doesn't want 
to send them to the laundry. Not afraid 
they might fade are you, Gif? 

The guard house is a lonesome place 
since they cut out the use of the phone 
there fore out-going calls. And poor Stil- 
well, bless his heart, has sure been feed- 
ing nickles to 926. Wonder if she ap- 
preciates   it,   Tom ? 
 o  

Amaiden whose  Puritan aunts 
Were strictly opposed to the dance 
Explained the contortions 
Of her southernmost portions 
As due to a wasp in her pants. 

—Comedy. 

A   Green   Job 
Tom:   "So   you   have   a   role   in   the 

movies ?" 
Bill:  "Yes—the    star eates green ap- 

ples  and  I  double   for  him." 
—Boy's Life. 

Ninety-nine  Per  Cent   Wrong 
Frosh:  "What is the date, please ?" 
Prof: "Never mind the date. The ex- 

amination is more important." 
Frosh:   "Well,   sir,   I   want   to   have 

something right on my paper." 
—Exchange. 

Pickles And Cream 

A—aa—choo! 
I hear that "Farmer's" girlfriend has 

hayfever. It seems that she's allergic to 
the  wrong kind of  "pollom." 

Second   Childhood 
"A" Co. men seem determined to bring 

attention to their so-called company. 
Shooting paper clips! Next thing you 
know, they'll have Major Duggan rock- 
ing them to sleep in his arms. It's rum- 
ored that they greet each other by 
saying,  "Da Da." 

Our   Faculty   Have   Pasts 
Did you know that Captain Dey was a 

Federal prohibition agent some years 
ago? Perhaps it'd be a good idea to call 
next spring's baseball team the "Reve- 
nooers." 

Pals? 
The other day "Farmer" Pollom came 

up to me and asked me to say this: 
" 'Dupe' Thomas spent all his money 

on roses for Mary Lou." 
The same day Thomas came up to me 

and asked me to print this: 
"Pollom goes to M. B. C. Friday nights 

to save money." 
Maybe you two boys had better fight 

it out with marshmallows at fifty paces! 

Pants   Is   The   Word 
Quote Captain Wenger speaking to 

squirming cadet: 
"What's the matter Leoffler? Have 

you ants in your — er — garments?" 
Quite a modest fellow the Capt. 

Insult! 
It's not so bad to be ignored at parade, 

but to have the Cadet Major refer to us 
as "Uniform C," that's the payoff! That 
honorable group of stalwart young men, 
"C" Co. ,to be called nothing more than 
a limp fatigue jacket that's hung up 
when not in use, that's downright libel! 
Are you going to stand for this, Capt. 
Woodbury? You always said you'd "go 
to the bat" for us. Here's your chance! 

A  Second  Baldwin 
Overheard on Second Gallery, Kable 

Hall: 
Schroder : "Right—face ! Down the 

steps—-do it!" 

Men   From   Mars 
Sissies! Getting excited over a little 

thing like that! You should be ashamed 
of yourself. I admit I spent most of 
the time under the bed with Leoffler 
and Hussey, but I wasn't frightened abit. 
When Hussey heard that Chicago was in 
ruins he almost passed out on the floor. 
Even Capt.  Godshalk was  shaken a bit. 

Faculty   Wit 
Major Brice: "Back in the old days 

they used to have highway robbers, but 
now they just have tax collectors. 

Au revoir till next time. 
"The Informer." 

 o  
The   Others? 

Policeman:   "What   are   you   standing 
here  for ?" 

Loafer:  "Nothing." 
Policeman: "Well, move on! What if 

everybody was to stand in one place? 
How would the others get by?" 

—Boy's Life. 

A   Family   Affair 
Sandy:  "I want  to rent a horse." 
Riding Master: "How long?" 
Sandy:   "The   longest   one   you   have. 

There are four of us."—Boy's Life. 

The  Point 
"You look hollow chested and thin," 

said the air pump to the inner tube. 
"What   seems   to  be  the  matter?" 

"Income tacks," replied the inner tube. 
—Boy's Life. 

Hey? 
Pinto Pete (showing a dude a lasso) : 

"This rope is used to ketch cows with." 
Percy: "How interesting, and what do 

you use for bait?"—Boy's Life. 

S. M. A.'s Monument to Her War Dead 

On  this   monument   is   listed   the  names   of  alumni   of   Staunton   Military 
Academy,  who lost  their lives in  the service of their country during the 
World  War.  It   was  before  this   memorial  that   the  present   Cadet   Corps 

and faculty  paid honor to these men this 21st  Armistice  Day. 

It  Can  Be 
Housekeeper (sarcastically) : "Do we 

have to pay for the water you put in 
the milk?" 

Milkman: "No, ma'am, that's thrown 
in for good measure."—Boy's Life. 

Obedient 
Willie was almost through his reading 

lesson when he came to a word he could 
not pronounce. 

"Barque," prompted the teacher. 
Willie looked at his classmates and 

laughed. 
"Barque, Willie!" exclaimed the teach- 

er,  harshly. 
Willie, looking up at the teacher, final- 

ly shouted out, "Bow-wow!" 
—Boy's Life. 

Fire   Insurance 
A colored lady walked into a ninsur- 

ance office and said: "Does you all sell 
fire insurance ?" and the clerk said: 
"Yes, what do you want to insure?" 
"Ma husband," she said. "Then it's life 
insurance you want," said the clerk. The 
colored lady said, "No, sah, my husband 
been fired six times in the last month and 
Ah sho' don't want it ta happen ogain." 

—Boy's  Life. 

His    Reason 
A rookie received a severe lecture one 

day from a superior officer. 
The next day he passed the officer 

without saluting. 
Officer: "Hey, you, why don't you 

salute ?" 
Rookie: "I thought you were still mad 

at me."—Boy's  Life. 

S. M. A. Football Team 

(Continued from Page One) 

Bordentown 7—St.   Benedict  7. 

Bordentown 0—Navy  Plebes   18. 

Bordentown 13—Pennington   0. 

Bordentown 7—Peddie  0. 

S. M. A. 7—W. & L. frosh 0. 

S. M. A. 13—S. V. A. 13. 

S. M. A. 13—Bullis 7. 

S. M. A. 14—Massanutten 7. 

S. M. A. 20—G. M. S. 0. 

S. M. A. 32—F. M. S. 0. 

Staunton plays Augusta here Friday, 

Nov. 11 ; Bordentown in Philadelphia, 

Nov. 19, and Fork Union here Thanks- 

giving day, Nov. 24 ,to conclude its sche- 

dule. 

WRIGHT'S 

BOOKS — and — GIFTS 
y 

SAMUEL   B.   WRIGHT^' 

77 

JohnXD.   Rask 
J?   L 0 R I S T 

Corsafies   and   Cut   Flower   Work 
of   Every   Description. 

F lowers   Telegraphed  Anywhere 
^hone   763-J  —   N.   Central   Ave. 

Thoughtful 
Soph.: "Say, what's the idea of 

ing my raincoat ?" 
Room-mate: "You wouldn'tyfl. 

wear- 

new suit  to get wet, would a 
want your 

you?" 

The   doorstep   to 
dom is a knowledge^ 
ance.—Spurgeon. 

Men   are   oft 

Boy's Life. 

temple   of   wis- 
of our own ignor- 

capable    of     greater 
things than thj£y perform. They are sent 
into the wort-' 
seldom  drav 

with bills of  credit,  and 
to  their   full  extent. 

—Walpole. 

Wife:   "Ry0w  was  that  coffee  that  I 
made for yotf1,» 

Husband: '*^Good gr0Unds for divorce." 

—The West "Pointer." 

"I/hich    tooth    hurts    you, Dentist 
Sam?" 

Pullman Por|ter. "Lower five, suh." 

—The West "Pointer." 

Lovett 
Bros. 

Shoes and Hosiery 

STAUNTON,  VIRGINIA 

WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA 

THE   NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

CANDI DC^CAMERA 

B* modern —own the 
moif advanced typo of 
lamtra-an  Arguil 
• Fast l 4.5 Anasttgmat 
Lens. • Shutter speeds, 
1/25 to 1/200 aec.» ampli- 
fied rapid focusing. • Uses 
85 millimeter motion pic- AUIV ture film. • 36 exposures UNLT 
1 loading • Takes natural 
color, night, stage shots. 

$|250 

Walter's Drug Store 

Rosemary Tea Shop 
Opp. Y. M. C. A.,    Staunton, Va. 

LUNCHEON,   AFTERNOON 
TEA,   DINNER 

Special Hot Lunch 12 to 2 P. M. 
65 cents, with  Sirloin  Steak,  85c. 
Dinner 5:30 to  7:30  -  Phone  690 

NO   TIPS 

S.   M.  A.  Stationery 

and  Jewelry 

Greeting   Cards 

Pennants —  Gifts 

18  E.  Main  St. 

BEAR 
BOOK 

CO. 

TM/ 

GHILTON   HALL 
INN   AND   TEA   HOUSE 
Miss   Jean   B.   MacGowan 
ATTRACTIVE     ROOMS 

DELICIOUS   MEALS 
Parents   and   Friends   make   this 

headquarters   when   you   visit 
Staunton. 

N.   Augusta   St.       Phone   363 

D. L. SWITZER 
A   Complete   Line   of   S.   M.   A. 

JEWELRY  and  NOVELTIES 

Staunton        —        —        Virginia 

(MRS.)   D.   L.   SWITZER 

HAMRIGK'IS 
FLOWER SHOP 

BOUQUETS 

Flowers Telegraphed Around 
The World 

Telephone   710 Staunton,   Va. 

Faculty Members 
Our   Auto   Policies    Cover   Your 

Car   Against   All    Risks. 

CALL  US —  PHONE  666 

W. J. Perry Corp. 

BLACKBURN'S 
Tobacco   -   Cigars   -   Cigarettes 

Comoy  and  Kaywoodie  Pipes 
—MAGAZINES— 

Martha    Washington    Candies 

Beverley at New 

Huger-Davidson 
Sales Co., Inc. 

Distributors   of 
PLEE-ZING  QUALITY   FOOD 

PRODUCTS 
Staunton,   Virginia 

NUNN-BUSH  SHOES 

SMITH SMART SHOES 

FRIENDLY SHOES 

Barth, Weinffoerg & Company 
CLOTHING, SH&ES AND FURNISHINGS 

South Augusta Street—S. M. A. HEADQUARTERS 
S.M.A. "Special SweaJters" With Seal.    Kaywoodie Pipes. 

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES 

MANHATTAN   SHIRTS 

REGULATION SOCKS 


